Collaborative Solutions

Integrate Best Practices
Streamline Dispatch & Data Entry

stages™ in the cloud is produced by SGS and offered by a partner to
create a complete solution to managing services for a dealer or a
branch. Every stages™ implementation is capable of supporting cloud
solutions with a wide range of technology integration. The stages™
platform supports data segmentation and access to all communication
services. nextStage™ is an optional extension to enable local processes.

Reinforce Policies & Procedures

The SGS nextStage™ system permits a local monitoring group to operate autonomously and gain the advantages available from a full service
wholesale central station using stages™ automation platform. This solution maximizes versatility and allows for optimum utilization of stages™ integrated features. An extension of stages, nextStage™ provides
local only processing capacity with results delivered in the cloud.

Shaping your Central Station Strategy
Secure Global Solutions LLC (SGS) was formed in November 2006 to
develop leading edge technology for the alarm monitoring industry.
Our founders and shareholders include the original organizers of Monitoring Automation Systems (MAS) and the product architects for MASterMind and MASweb.

Founding Principles
Our view in 2006 was that dynamic changes in IT systems & architecture enabled new approaches to monitoring and central station problems. Further, we believed that technology components in communication were rapidly developing and fostering tighter integration of
data and the timely delivery of information. SGS core principles are
founded on the following:
Technology Leadership

In-depth industry knowledge and experience

Communications
Expertise

Integration of signal processing, voice, video, multimedia integration into a single ecosystem, providing
unparalleled operations excellence

Support Services

24/7 service and support provide a minimal downtime to your operations and a maximum value to
your bottom line.

These core competencies drive our passion for the success of our customers.

Get started with Secure Global Solutions today
SGS is a team of professionals dedicated to helping central stations
maximize the value of their investment in operations management. With over 170 years of collective experience, SGS is a technology
partner you can trust.
For more information about SGS, go to: www.secglobe.net

